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HAWAII POLO - THE REAL ACTION IN PARADISE
Hawaii’s Polo Season Is Big Game on the Islands - See Schedule Inside
Hawaii Horse Protection Society LLC

Not Quite the Hawaii Horse Council But the HHPS
Will Do.

By: Laurence Todd

So, maybe bringing back the Hawaii
Horse Council wasn’t an option, but no harm
no foul; we now have the Hawaii Horse Protection Society. That’s right, but there’s a lot
about this newly formed organization we
don’t know. Why was it formed? What’s its
purpose? Who are its members? Is it really
a part of Hawaii’s horse loving community?

Hawaii Supreme Court Weights in on
Horse Racing

How The State’s Supreme Court Ruling Impacts
The Argument for Bringing Back the Sport of
Kings
By: Laurence Todd

We’ve heard the arguments on the issue. What’s the ace in the hand or bird in
the bush that would end the debate? It just
may be Hawaii’s very own Supreme
Court’s ruling on April 30th. This ruling is
important for several reasons; it established a legal precedent not just about
what is right and wrong, but how Hawaii
We sent letters seeking information but
got no reply. So what can we do? Any sug- has the immediate resources to resolve
gestions? We have a few in this issue - send any conflicts arising from horse racing in
the state.
us yours.
(See Story on Page 14)

( See Story on Page 2)
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Wanted: Attorney(s) Qualified For
Acceptance into the American College of Equine Attorneys
By: Laurence Todd

The American College of Equine
Attorneys is a Kentucky based nonprofit organization that was formed, in
part, to provide the equine industry with
experienced legal professionals. Its
membership is comprised of the best of
the best in matter regarding equine
law..yes, there is such a thing. We’re
not just talking about contracts. With
such a rich, diverse horse community,
Hawaii needs a representative to join
this organization. Any takers?
(See Posted Section on Page 9)
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PUBLISHER’S DESK

The death of a horse is painful; more emotionally than economically.
The grief is hard to manage - handling the remains of your
loved one which, unfortunately, is referred to as a carcass,
is fairly simple, routine. I personally hate the term – it’s
such an unimportant, bland terms for a pet. I prefer
“Flame”…I’ll explain it later.
We’re all a little bit naïve when it comes to pre-planned arrangements. Yes, you can plan for the handling and/or
final disposal of the “Flame” before hand, but it never really
turns out to be what you anticipated. Largely, because the
arrangements don’t reflect the current state of minds i.e.
family, friends, etc. and their interactions shared between
them and their loved one - those last impactful moments.
While it is customary for all of us (some sooner than later)
to make post life arrangements, each of us deal with it separately and in our own unique way. If we’re lucky, our
horses will die while they’re still under our care. Think
about that.
Every interaction with our horses, as I am sure you are
aware, is impactful. I say that with the understanding that
there are many who abuse or neglect their horses…even
they are positively impacted by the genuine spirit of an equine. Each memory is branded, literally, in our minds.
What do you do?
What can you do?
When your Flame goes out (I think I don’t really need to
explain the term), find a way to rekindle its fire. Find a way
to celebrate the spark that brighten your world. Be it on
Facebook, or by simply posting a picture at the local tack/
feed store, or volunteering at a horse rescue, or sharing
your fondest memories with a good listener, or by simply
taking long walks on the trail that only you two believed
you discovered….do something to honor the friendship that
warmed your soul.
It worked for me.
Laurence
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Hawaii Supreme Court Weights in on Horse Racing
How The State’s Supreme Court Ruling Impacts The Argument for Bringing Back the Sport of Kings
By: Laurence Todd

Editor's Comment: We’re all familiar with Hawaii’s horse racing history
and the debate on whether the sport should return. The ruling below which contains a lot of legal jargon - is important because it demonstrates
Hawaii’s ability to handle conflicts/damages resulting from horse racing.
The Hawaiian Supreme Court ruled that a $500 bet/wager placed by
Henry J. Agnew on a horse trotting race at Kapoliolani Park was invalid and that Mr Agnew’s wager was to be returned by the defendant,
Albert McWayne.
Facts: Mr. Agnew sent a letter dated March 8, to McWayne demanding the return of his wager of $500.00 prior to the scheduled
raced set for September 11. Mr. McWayne replied on the same date
via correspondence stating “ I would say the judges (of the races)
instructed me to hold the said stake until they rendered their
decision in writing. Awaiting that decision, I am forced to decline
your request and refuse to deliver the money.” Mr McWayne’s
lawyer also sent a letter to Mr. Agnew on March 9, which, in short,
reiterated Mr. McWayne’s rationale for declining Mr. Agnew’s request
for the return of his money. Seems simple, right?
Mr. McWayne brought suit against McWayne and was vindicated
i.e. the jury ruled in his favor and awarded him his damages - his
$500.00 wager. Thus, the appeal to the high court by Mr. McWayne.
The court upheld the jury/lower court’s decision stating, in part, that
Mr. McWayne was merely a depositor for the bet placed by Mr. Agnew, and that he (Mr. McWayne) had not fulfilled the terms of the
agreement i.e. the placing of the bet. (See Case for more detail).

would be worth between $10,000 - $30,000. Wow, is correct.
Fourthly, it clearly demonstrates that Hawaii had the resources
then (and now) to handle major disputes regarding horse racing on
the island. Thus, defeating current opposing views to horse racing i.e.
it will bring social ills , etc. (I’ll spare you the specifics for the sake of
brevity) to the state in the sense that Hawaii isn’t helpless or incapable of handling the end results of its ultimate decision to return horse
racing.
Lastly, it gives the powers that be - Hawaii’s State Legislature,
some guideline about how current rules and regulations should be
drafted and implemented. Hence the statement, sometimes looking
back gives light to roads we travel today.
Arguably, this very well may be only one of a series of undiscovered reported incidents concerning disputes over horse racing on the
island….we couldn’t find any others, but we’re searching. Nevertheless, it’s a good read - take a moment to reflect on Hawaii’s horse
racing. The full case is provided below for your convenience. Warning, it contains a lot of legal mumbo jumbo.

422 Hawaiian Report, 1881

It should be noted (in case you haven’t already figured it out) that
this matter was decided in 1881. That’s right, 132 years ago. So
what, right? What makes this case so important or relevant to the
debate about the return of horse racing?

SUPREME COURT – IN BANCO
______

This case is important for several reasons:

APRIL TERM – 1881

First, it appears to be the only written, official record of a significant
dispute arising from horse racing in the state. Actually, in the history
of Hawaii as it relates to horse racing; be reminded that the ruling was
in 1881 - well before Hawaii became a U.S. territory or a state in the
union.
Secondly, it provides some history of the trotting/horse races, if you
will, that occurred at the famed Kapoliolani Park - making it one of the
oldest horse racing events in the world.
Thirdly, did you notice the value of the wager? Do you know what
the then value of $500.00 was in 1881? The wager, in today’s value,

_____
Henry J. Agnew v. Albert McWayne

THE PLAINTIFF, having deposited $500 with defendant as stake-holder, the amount of a bet with
M. on a horse race, demanded the money to be
paid back to him, which defendant refused to do
and held the money when suit was brought;
(Cont. on Page 4)
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MAUI HORSE SHOW ASSOCIATION
2012 YEAR END AWARDS
HUNTER SHOW AWARDS:
SHORT STIRRUP HUNTER 18"-2'0"
Champion:

Kano Watanabe

Dash of Pepper

LOW WORKING HUNTER 2'6"-2'9"
Champion:
Reserve Champion:

Ashley Krost
Danielle Erdman

Carbon's Serena
Maui Peace Warrior

CHILDREN'S/ADULT AMAEUTER HUNTER 2'9"-3'0"
Champion:
Reserve Champion:

Anna Ezzy
Caroline Slate

Palermo
The Fresh Prince

PLEASURE/HUNTER HACK 2'3"
Champion:
Reserve Champion:

Anna Ezzy
Caroline Slate

Palermo
The Fresh Prince

SHORT/RUSTY STIRRUP EQUITATION 18"-2'0"
Champion:

Kano Watanabe
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(Agnew v. McWayne cont.)

HELD, that the defendant as stakeholder was a mere depositary with authority to deliver it over on the proposed
contingency, and this authority being revoked the
money remains a deposit to the use of the depositor,
and plaintiff can recover it in an action for money
had and received ;
Also, that the Jury were not authorized to consider the
question as to which horse had won the race; and the
verdict being contrary to the law, and the fact being
uncontested that the defendant held the plaintiff's
deposit at the date of demand, the Court set aside the
verdict and ordered judgment for the plaintiff an
non obstante veredicto.

Opinion of the Court by McCully, J.
This was an action in the common form for the recovery
of money had and received, etc. Upon the trial the plaintiff introduced in evidence:
1. A letter dated March 8, 1881, from plaintiff to
defend-ant, stating that he had placed in defendant's
hands $500 (in checks to defendant's order, which were
produced and shown to have been cashed by defendant) prior to September 11, 1880, as stakes in a horse
race to be run on that day, demand-ing the return of this
amount.
2. Defendant's reply March 8th, viz: "I would say
the- judges (of the races) instructed me to hold the said
stake until they rendered their decision in writing.
Awaiting that decision, I am forced to decline your request and refuse to deliver you the money."
3. Letter from plaintiffs attorney to defendant, of
same date, making a demand with intimation of legal
proceedings.
4. Reply March 9th of defendant's attorney to plaintiff's attorney, "that he, defendant, declines and will
decline to deliver the said checks to any person
until the judges (of races), to whom the whole matter has been referred, shall have decided to when
they belong."
Plaintiff being on the stand to prove copy of his letter,
was-asked in cross-examination if the judges had' not
made a decision, answered that they had made a verbal decision at the time of the race and in favor of the
horse which ran against his own.

tradict them, showed that the stakeholder had the
money in his hands on the 8th of March, when it was
demanded of him, yet the jury retired and returned
with a verdict for defendant. Whereupon the plaintiff
moved the Court to set aside the verdict and grant a
new trial, and the Court considering. that the jury had
been in effect instructed to find for the plaintiff; and that if
the instructions were correct there was nothing- for
the jury to deliberate upon, ordered the verdict set
aside and judgment to be entered for plaintiff non obstante veredicto. Whereupon the defendant brings the
matter up by bill of exceptions as , follows:
"Be it remembered that on the trial of the above case
the defendant asked for the following instructions:
" 1. The defendant moves the Court to instruct the
jury that betting on racing or trotting on the Kapiolani
Park is not prohibited by law and does not come under the general law upon gaming.
“2. That trotting horses on said race course. is not a
game as contemplated by Chapter XXX1X of the Penal
Code.
“3. That defendant had a legal right to hold the stakes
and to pay them over to the winner on the decision of the
judges communicated to him.
"4. That the decision of the judges of said trotting races
being rendered in favor of McClellan, plaintiff is barred
from recovering against the defendant.
"Which said instructions the Court declined to• give, to
which decision of the Court the defendant excepted, and
in lieu of said instructions the Court instructed the jury as
follows:
"That the money deposited in the hands of the stakeholder and held six months after the event, might be recovered in an action for money had and received, and
therefore it was unnecessary to give instructions one
and two. Declined to give instruction three. Instruction
four is a matter of testimony and contrary to it, vide
McWayne's letter of 6th March, 1881.
" To which instructions of the Court the defendant excepted."

The Court instructed the jury that the plaintiff might
recover money which he had deposited, it being
still in the hands of the stakeholder; and the defendant's and his attorney's letters, with nothing to con(Cont. on Page 6)
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MAUI HORSE SHOW ASSOCIATION
2012 YEAR END AWARDS
HUNTER SHOW AWARDS (Cont.):
Champion:
Reserve Champion:

NOVICE EQUITATION 2'6"-2'9"
Kate Peterson
Danielle Erdman

Champion:
Reserve Champion:

LIMIT EQUITATION 2'9"-3'0"
Caroline Slate
Anna Ezzy

Star Hold
Maui Peace Warrior
The Fresh Prince
Palermo

MHSA HUNT SEAT MEDAL EQUITATION 2'9"-3'0"
Champion:
Anna Ezzy
Palermo
Reserve Champion:
Caroline Slate
The Fresh Prince

Champion:
Reserve Champion:

EQUITATION ON THE FLAT
Ashley Krost
Anna Ezzy

Carbon's Serena
Palermo

HUNTER EXHIBITOR OF THE YEAR
Champion:
Anna Ezzy
Palermo
Reserve Champion:
Caroline Slate
The Fresh Prince
HUNTER HORSE OF THE YEAR
Champion:
Reserve Champion:

Anna Ezzy
Caroline Slate
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(Agnew v. McWayne cont.)

principal cannot charge him, but before the performance in
We understand that a wager is valid at common law
unless affected with some special cause of invalidity, such this case the principal withdraws and counter-mands his instruction. He has received the money without consideration.. He is
as being of a nature to wound or prejudice the feelings or
interest of individuals, or as being contrary to public policy, not a party to the contract. He cannot be liable to pay to McClellan for a
stake- which is not in his hand, and it is equally clear that he
but that as the moral sense of the present day regards all
cannot hold it for himself. If McClellan has any rights it
gaming or wagering contracts as inconsistent with the interest of the community and contra bons mores, the exmust be on his contract with the plaintiff. Such being. the
ceptions tend to become the rule, and it is accordingly
attitude of a stakeholder, if he refuses to return stakes to
held in many of the Courts of the United States that all
either party recalling his deposit, the demand may be.
contracts of wager are invalid, and in others, where a reenforced in an action for money had and received.
covery is theoretically allowed, it is seldom permitted in
practice, and in some States all wagering or gaming conWe therefore hold that the Court below properly instructtracts have been prohibited. See Smith’s Leading Cases, ed the jury to return a verdict for the plaintiff: The jury disre
Vol. 2, pp. 281-2.
-garding the instruction must have deemed it in their province to consider which of the betting parties had won the
Our own statute of gaming provides, Section 1, whoever by play- race, and taking the plaintiff's testimony that the-race judges
ing at cards or any other game wins or loses any sum of money or
had given some decision at the conclusion of the race in
thing of value is guilty of gaming.
favor of his opponent, rendered a verdict for the defendant.
But no question which horse had won the race was allowed
Sec. 5. Whoever shall by playing at cards or any other by the Court to go to the jury, in order to determine the
game, or by betting on the sides or hands of such as do play, lose payment of the money bet. If this were permitted in any
any sum of money or thing of value, and shall pay or deliver the degree the consequences might become most unsame or any part thereof, may sue for and recover the money or seemly. The Court and jury must come to consider the
value of the thing so lost and paid or delivered, from the winner rules of the turf and the usages of betting men. In a conthereof.
tested race it must consider if the start was lawful, the
Compare with these the English statutes, 16 Car. 2, (?) 7, weights, what had been agreed on, the running fair, the
s. 3, which enacts that if any one shall play at any pastime or time announced truly, with every other circumstance of
game, by gaming or betting upon those who game, and shall fair or tricky dealing, which may come out of a public
lose more than the sum of £100 on credit, he shall not be bound horse race. We may use the language of Mr. Justice Parker in Amory
to pay, and any contract to do so shall be void.; and the 9th Anne vs. Gilman, 2 Mass., 5, which was a wager insurance policy case:
C. 14 (the principal enactment), provides that all securities for
"It would seem a disgraceful occupation for the courts of
money or any other valuable thing won by gaming or playing at
cards, dice tables, bowls, or other game whatever, or by betting on any country to sit in judgment between two gamblers in order
to decide which was the best calculator of chances, or which
those who game, etc., shall be void.
had the most cunning of the two. There could be but one step
But a horse race is a game within the meaning of these. of degradation below this, which is that the judges should be
Acts of Parliament (see Smith on contracts, and authorities cited. the stakeholders of the parties."
page 250), and accordingly subsequent Acts were passed in 13
Geo. and 3 Victoria to legalize horse racing for stakes, with some
As therefore we sustain the instruction given by the Court,
limitations, thereby excepting them from the operation of the and as the verdict was expressly contrary to the law so given
older statutes.
and to the uncontested facts, we are of opinion that the Court
was right in setting aside the verdict, and .as there was no
The language of our statute confirms almost literally with the question upon the fact that the defendant held the plaintiff’s
statue of 9th Anned cited above. But it seems to us in the case at deposit at the date of demand, we are of opinion that it was
bar it is not necessary to consider if a bet paid on the event of a proper to order judgment for the plaintiff; non obstante vere
race could be recovered from the winner by force of the stat- dicto. Cui Bono another trial? There is nothing for the jury to
ute. The plaintiff's stake had not been paid over, but was in the consider and pass upon under the facts and the law as we find
hands of the stakeholder, the defendant. The contract between' it. This was the doctrine of the Court in Kaia vs. Kamaile, Octothe plaintiff and McClellan was still executory, not executed. ber Term, 1880.
"The stakeholder is a mere depositary' of both parties for the
money deposited by them respectively with a naked authority to
Exceptions overruled.
deliver it over on the proposed con-tingency. If the authority is
E. Preston for plaintiff.
actually revoked. Before the money is paid over, it remains a naW. C. Jones for defendant.
ked deposit to the use of the depositor," is the language of Honolulu, April 30, 1881.
Editors Note: Again, a legal
Chief Justice Shaw in Ball vs. Gilbert g., trustee, 12
background helps with the read.
Met., 403, citing 5 T.R., 405, and 7 T.R:, 585. The
ing of this ruling, but again its
stakeholder is therefore the agent for a certain, purpose.
provides another glimpse of
Hawaii’s horse racing history.
If he has executed his purpose according to instructions his
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HAWAII STATE DRESSAGE SOCIETY
2012 YEAR END AWARDS
INTRO LEVEL – JR RIDER
CHAMPION:

NIKKI BAROSO

SONTAG

74.064

TRAINING LEVEL – JR RIDER
CHAMPION:
RES. CHAMPION:

NIKKI BAROSO
GLORI FORD

GHESTER’S HOKU
GELATO

70.395
69.882

TRAINING LEVEL – OPEN
CHAMPION:

SARH LYONS

WONDROUS WALKER

74.098

TRAINING LEVEL HORSE OF THE YEAR
CHAMPION:

SARAH LYONS

WONDROUS WALKER

74.098

FIRST LEVEL – ADULT AMATUER
CHAMPION:

SUSAN GUILLE

RUBEN

65.325

FIRST LEVEL HORSE OF THE YEAR
CHAMPION:

RUBEN

SUSAN GUILLE
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Sarah Lyons and Wondrous Walker
Photograph submitted by Sara Lyons

Hawaii State Dressage Society
2013 Show Dates:
March 2nd – HSDS Dressage Sanctioned Show - Haku Baldwin Center – Tom Poulin
June 29th – HSDS Dressage Benefit Show - Clearview Riding Academy – TBA
July 27th – HSDS Sanctioned Dressage Show - Haku Baldwin Center – Trish Morine
September 21st – HSDS Dressage Benefit Show - Clearview Riding Academy – TBA
Contact: Heather Henda - President - 808.344.0635
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EXHIBITION

WANTED:
Attorney(s) Qualified For Acceptance into the
American College of Equine Attorneys
By: Laurence Todd

Editor's Comment: As part of your emergency disaster kit, be sure
to include the name and telephone number of your insurance
agent/provider ...and your attorney - you have one right?
When you have a legal dispute regarding your
horse who do you call? Who do you consult? What
are your options? Remember, to resolve legal disputes in the state, you must be represented by an attorney licensed to practice in the state...or do it yourself. Which may or may not be a good idea.
Lawsuits can be very expensive – legal fees in particular. Finding the right “counsel’ to provide you with
the best legal advice for your specific needs is the first
step to resolving a dispute – quickly and cost effectively.
A recent search of Hawaii’s State Bar revealed that
while Hawaii has many attorneys licensed to practice
law in the state, very few, if any, specialize in Equine
Law. Yes, there is such a thing. It’s much more than
contractual disputes – which, again, many in the state
specialize in.
The American College of Equine Attorneys is a
Kentucky nonprofit corporation formed, in part, to:
“...promote and participate in equine industry related continuing legal education opportunities, to assist with the preparation
of draft legislation, model rules and regulations related to the equine industry, to act
as a legal resource for those parties promoting legislative and other initiatives affecting the equine industry, to promote ethical practices among equine counsel, to
provide a panel of qualified mediators and
arbitrators for the equine industry, to recognize professional achievement and outstanding contributions to the equine industry, to provide equine industry qualified
intermediaries to consult with industry
groups on legal issues, to promote a referral network for equine lawyers, to act as a
resource for lawyers to assist with such
matters as identifying qualified expert witnesses, appraisers, bloodstock agents and
others and to promote research and scholarship in the equine industry.”

What does all that mean? It means there exists a
group of experienced, qualified lawyers who can offer
a valuable service to Hawaii’s Horse Community.
Take one of its members – Julie I. Fershtman, Esq. of
the law firm Foster, Swift, Collins & Smith, P.C., located in Michigan. Ms. Fershtman is one of the most experienced Equine Law lawyers in the U.S. She has
written over 200 articles on nearly every subject related to equines. She has authored texts on subjects
such as liability; trainer/client relationships; trespassing; facilities management and liability; purchases;
leases and loans and dispute resolution. Her wealth
of information is impressive. Unfortunately, Ms.
Fershtman and the other attorneys/members of ACEA
are not licensed to practice law in Hawaii – which,
again, is why membership into this organization is important. Membership with this organization gains access to a wealth of collective knowledge relating specifically to issues concerning equines.
Membership to the American College of Equine
Attorneys is limited to attorneys in good standing and
with a practice that exhibits a requisite degree of equine experience. Student Memberships are also available to undergraduate and graduate students interested in equine law.
For more information on the American College of
Equine Attorneys visit: www.acequineattorneys.com.
Note: ACEA members are located across the
mainland - in states that many of you also call
home. It has members in Pennsylvania, Kentucky,
New York, Florida, California, Georgia, Arizona,
Michigan, Texas, Tennessee, Washington, Ohio,
Maryland, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Illinois, Indiana, Washington D.C, and South Carolina.
Also, The 28th Annual National Conference on Equine Law will be held May 1 – 2, 2013 in Lexington,
Kentucky. It’s presented by the University of Kentucky
College of Law and is slated to cover a variety of equine law topics. Call 859-323-9790 for more information.
Any takers?
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MAUI HORSE SHOW ASSOCIATION
2012 YEAR END AWARDS
HUNTER SHOW AWARDS (Cont.):
NOVICE EQUITATION 2'6"-2'9"
Champion:
Reserve Champion:

Kate Peterson
Danielle Erdman

Star Hold
Maui Peace Warrior

LIMIT EQUITATION 2'9"-3'0"
Champion:
Reserve Champion:

Caroline Slate
Anna Ezzy

The Fresh Prince
Palermo

MHSA HUNT SEAT MEDAL EQUITATION 2'9"-3'0"
Champion:
Reserve Champion:

Anna Ezzy
Caroline Slate

Palermo
The Fresh Prince

EQUITATION ON THE FLAT
Champion:
Reserve Champion:

Ashley Krost
Anna Ezzy

Carbon's Serena
Palermo

HUNTER EXHIBITOR OF THE YEAR
Champion:
Reserve Champion:

Anna Ezzy
Caroline Slate
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Ashley Krost and Carbon's Serena
Photograph submitted by Sara Lyons
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MAUI HORSE SHOW ASSOCIATION
2012 YEAR END AWARDS
WESTERN SHOW AWARDS:
WALK/JOG 13 & UNDER
Champion:
Reserve Champion:

Maya Watanabe
Jordan Bastian

Midnight Sillouette
Jedi/Wasco

WALK JOG 14 & OVER
Champion:
Reserve Champion:

Nina Sato
Noelani Hough

Waggoner Nightquest
Stick/Tonga

MAIDEN 17 & UNDER
Champion:

Kano Watanabe

Dash of Pepper

NOVICE 17 & UNDER
Champion:
Reserve Champion:

Megan Rose
Carley Coppin

Pretty Jackie Bar
Mr. Peppy Colonel

JUNIOR 17 & UNDER
Champion:

Ashley Krost

Carbon's Serena

ADULT AMAEUTER 18 & OVER
Champion:

Joyce Graham
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MAUI HORSE SHOW ASSOCIATION
2012 YEAR END AWARDS
WESTERN SHOW AWARDS( Cont.):
Champion:
Reserve Champion:
Champion:
Reserve Champion:
Champion:
Reserve Champion:

Champion:
Reserve Champion:

OPEN ADULT 18 & OVER
Tamalyn Baldwin
Badger/Tommy
Jutta Mueller
Carbon Rope Runner
HALTER
Megan Rose
Jutta Mueller
PERFORMANCE HORSE
Tamalyn Baldwin
Jutta Mueller
IN HAND TRAIL
Carley Coppin
Ashley Krost

Pretty Jackie Bar
Carbon Rope Runner
Bently
Tino's Last Hurrah

Mr. Peppy Colonel
Carbon's Serena

WESTERN EXHIBITOR OF THE YEAR
Champion:
Tamalyn Baldwin
Badger/Bently/Tommy
Reserve Champion:
Jutta Mueller
Carbon Rope Runner/
Tino's Last Hurrah
Champion:
Reserve Champion:

WESTERN HORSE OF THE YEAR
Jutta Mueller
Carbon Rope Runner
Megan Rose
Pretty Jackie Bar
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THE TROUGH

Hawaii Horse Protection Society LLC
Not Quite the Hawaii Horse Council But the HHPS Will Do.
By: Laurence Todd

Editor's Comment: Remember - your support of this organization will be
key to its success. Be sure to follow the steps outlined below.

O

kay, so maybe we couldn’t convince the powers that be
bring back the Hawaii Horse Commission, but all is not lost. Last
month, we learned of the creation of the Hawaii Horse Protection
Society, LLC. That’s right, simply taking the name of the organization at face value, Hawaii’s equine population has a protective
society aimed at...well, to protect the horses on the island.
State records indicates that the HHPS was formed on September 6, 2012. It appears to be in its infancy stages - no
website or Facebook page has been created and written inquires from us here at ML have been returned as undeliverable by the postal service (no mailbox outside). A big part of
the demise of the Hawaii Horse Commission was a lack of
interest - participation. We can’t let that happen again. Let’s
get it right this time. We want to be members, right? We
want to be help make this organization succeed, right?
Presumably, the objections and goals of the Hawaii Horse
Protection Society, LLC are similar to other horse protection
societies throughout the country i.e. improving the quality of
life for equines via education, rescued and rehabilitation services and/or providing sanctuaries for unwanted, neglected
and abused equines. Again, it appears that the organization
is a work in progress, but were prepared for them right? So
what can we do for an organization that we know nothing
about, yet?
Step One: Remember they exist - put them in your contact list and calendar a follow up on your things to do list in a
month.
Step Two: Be prepared and ready to join - if membership
is available. Even if you don’t agree with its goals or objective
- be prepared to be involved. As a member of Hawaii’s horse
community, your input is necessary.
Step Three: Spread the word. There are many equine
events and activities happening on the islands; strike up a
conversation with others about this new organization. Make
small talk about them with other customers while your in line
at the feed/tack store. Make use of the coconut wire.
Step Four: Research/Investigate. Horse protection societies exist throughout the country - many have similar objections regarding equines, but what specifically are the needs or
concerns of Hawaii’s equine population? Make a list, write
them down and be prepared to share them with the organizers of HHPS.
Step Five: Refer back to Step One.
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MAUI HORSE SHOW ASSOCIATION
2012 YEAR END AWARDS
HUNTER/JUMPER SCHOOLING SHOW AWARDS:
WALK/TROT POLES
Champion:

Malia Pitzer

Fresh Prince/Sterling

MAIDEN 17 & UNDER
Champion:

Sophia Horowitz

Reserve Champion:

Kano Watanabe

The Fresh Prince/
My Favorite Toy
Dash of Pepper

JUNIOR 17 & UNDER
Champion:
Reserve Champion:

Anuhea Sutherland
Ashley Krost

Good Barter
Carbon's Serena

ADULT AMAEUTER 18 & OVER
Champion:

Jessica Bloomfield

Scooby Doo

OVER ALL RIDER/HORSE COMBINATION AWARDS:
Champion:
Reserve Champion:

Ashley Krost
Kano Watanabe
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Hawaii Horse Journal
Business Directory
Art
Fine Art Prints by Artist Donald R. Gage
Donald R. Gage
808-621-0947
info@dongage.com
www.dongage.com
Equine Health
Banixx Wound and Hoof
1250 Horse Pen Lane
Vass, NC 28394
910.693-9994
www.banixx.com
Pyranha
Pyranhainc.com
800-231-2966
Equine Rescue Organizations
CB Horse Rescue
808-987-9064
cbhorserescue@aol.com
www.hawaiihorserescue.com (Hawaii Island)
Equine 808 Horse Rescue
808-590-1210
www.equine808.com (Oahu)
Hawaii Island Humane Society
808-329-1175
Kona@hihs.org
www.hihs.org (Hawaii Island)
Hawaiian Humane Society
808-356-2250
www.hawaiianhumane.org (Oahu)
Kauai Humane Society
808-632-0610
khs@kauaihumane.org
www.kauaihumane.org (Kauai)
Malama Waikoloa Nightingales
Anita Glass
http://malama-waikoloa-nightingales.blogspot.com
Farm and Ranch Supplies
Walco International
61-3788 Maluokalani Place
Kawaihae, Hawaii Island
808.822.7788
Farriers and Hoofcare
Solomon Singer
High Performance Natural
Hoofcare Specialist
Bareback Riding Instructor
Humane Horse Training
Big Island
Solomonsinger@gmail.com
808.443.4750

Feed and Supplements
The Feed Trough
Waialua Shipping Center
North Shore, Oahu
808.637.5600

The Leather Crafters & Saddlers Journal
222 Blackburn St.—MLM
Rhinelander, WI 54501
715-362-5393
www.leathercraftersjournal.com

Life Data Labs
800.624-1873
www.lifedatalabs.com
cservices@lifedatalabs.com
Silver Lining Herbs
808.987.0805
silverlininghawaii@gmail.com
Contact: Lynne Trouchon

Transportation
Sheila Head’s Hawaiian Transport
Livestock shipping to Hawaii
Valley Ford, CA
707-876-9304
www.Hawaiin-transport.com

Hygain
Martin Connell
mconnell@hygain.com.au.
www.hygainfeeds.com
Animal Health International
Dwayne Cypriano
Tammie Cypriano
808-882-7778
866-746-1410
Lessons and Training
THH Therapeutic Horsemanship of Hawaii
Nancy 937-7903 - Kona
Dana 342-9036 - Oahu
Haku Baldwin Center - 501 (c)(3)
Therapeutic Horseback Riding for Children with
Special Needs, Animal-Assisted Therapy. Center is
fully operating equestrian center with lessons, training & boarding.
(808) 572-9129
E-mail: HBCRiding@gmail.com
444 Makawao Ave, Makawao
(Maui), HI 96768
Scarlett Oak Equestrian Centre
Celine Falleta
www.scarlettoak.co.nz
Email: scarlettoakequestrian@gmail.com
Linda Kingsbury, EponaQuest™Instructor
Horse Guided Human Transformation.
www.HorseHeartConnection.com.
208-883-9933
Real Estate
Robin Park Bookulos (B) CCIM
rbookulos@castlebrooke.com
808-548-3735
Sophia A. Yunis, R(B) Principal Broker
www.HawaiiWeGo.com
Cell: 808.937.6155
Office: 808.965.4026
Saddles, Tack
Black Forest Treeless Saddles
The natural way to ride
www.blackforestsaddles.com
888.-227-5621
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Veterinarians
Aina Hou Animal Hospital
66-1520 Pu’u Huluhuhu Rd.
Kamuela, HI 96743
Dr. Brady J. Bergin—808-989-6149
Dr. Billy Bergin—808-936-6220
Mixed animal practice specializing in equine reproduction, dentistry and lameness

MALAMA LIO DISTRIBUTORS

Buy Local

M aui
Horses R Us, Kahului;
Wai ulu Feed Store, Makawao;
Maui Feed & Farm, Makawao;
Millennium Realty, Makawao .

O ahu
Land O’Lakes, Kapolei;
The Feed Trough, Waialua;
Waimanalo Feed Supply, Waimanalo;
Sally’s Feed, Kahuku;
Paniolo Trading Company, Honolulu;
VO Ranch Products, Waimanalo;
Hilltop Equestrian Center, Waimanalo .

Hawaii Island
Del’s, Hilo; Miranda’s, Hilo;
Waimea Feed Supply, Kamuela;
Olson’s, Kamuela;
Waimea Country & Tack, Kamuela;
Horseplay Equestrian Center, Honalo;
Ron’s Saddlery, Kealekekua .

Kauai
Del’s Farm Supply, Puhi;
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Posted/Classifieds
(Calendar /Events/ News/Letters)

FULL SEASON SCHEDULE
Apr. 7

OPENING DAY
Kahanamoku Trophy, Wealth Strategy
Partners vs Equus Hotel

Apr. 14

Bourne Cup - Equus Hotel vs Dawson
International

Apri. 21

Equus Hotel vs Noh Foods

Apr. 28

Army vs Navy

May 5

Maui vs Oahu

May 12

China vs Hawaii

May 19

Wealth Strategy Partners vs Equus Hotel

May 26

Hawaii Polo Life “White Party”

June 2

Argentina vs Hawaii

June 9

Argentina vs Hawaii

June 16

Al Lopaka Trophy- Wealth Strategy

Cover photograph submitted by: Ruth Limtiaco of the HPC.

Maui Polo Club
Spring 2013 Schedule
April 7
Opening day!

April 14
Club Tournament

Partners vs Bacardi

April 21
Club Tournament April 28 USPA 0-3 Goal Arena Amateur Cup

June 23

New Zealand vs Hawaii

May 5

June 30

USPA Governor’s Cup

17th annual Island Biker Smackdown

July 7

USPA Master’s Cup

May 12

July 14

Fred Dailey Trophy – USPA Intra Circuit

July 15

SEASON BREAK

Mothers day 3-6 Sherman Memorial USPA CUP

May 19
Oskie Rice Memorial Champagne Cup

Aug 31
Sept. 1

May 27 | Monday 28th

International

Manduke Baldwin Memorial

June 2
Club Tournament June 9 6-9 Arena Delegates cup

June 16th
Fathers Day George Mano'a Invitational

Labor Day- Equus Hotel vs Dawson

Sept. 8

India vs Hawaii

Sept. 15

India vs Hawaii

Sept. 22

Wealth Strategy Partners vs Equus Hotel

Sept. 29

Texas vs Hawaii

Oct. 6

Wealth Strategy Partners vs Noh Foods

Club Tournament

Oct. 13

China vs Hawaii

June 30th

Oct. 20

USPA Sportsmanship Cup

Oct. 27

USPA Ambassadors Cup

June 23

Jerry McGreggor Memorial Jacaranda Cup, Season finale
For More Information: rjn@maui.net

For General information/sponsorship contact: 226.0061
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Posted/Classifieds
(Calendar /Events/ News/Letters)

Honolulu Polo Season 2013
June 9

MacGregor Cup - Care Hawaii Opener

June 16

Amateur Cup USPA

June 23

Care Hawaii League

June 30

Campos Cup - Players Cup USPA

March 16th – MHSA Benefit Western Show
Kula Lani Ranch – Michelle Mizutani

July 7

Care Hawaii League

July 14

Open Match

April 20th – MHSA Benefit Hunter/Jumper Show
Clearview Riding Academy – Lehua Gardanier

July 21

Kaoru Kiwi Challenge - Care Hawaii League

July 28

Women’s Challenge Cup USPA

August 4

Imai Samurai Cup

August 11

Open

August 18

Care Hawaii League

August 25

Gene Turchi Memorial Cup - Sportsmanship
Cup USPA

September 1

Care Hawaii League

September 8

Military Appreciation - Constitution Cup USPA

September 15

Care Hawaii League

September 22

Masters Cup USPA

September 29

Aloha Festivals Week Challenge - Care Hawaii
League

October 6

Military Warriors Cup

October 13

Care Hawaii League Finals - Social Member’s
Cup

October 20

Governor’s Cup - USPA

October 27

Colin Ogawa Cup - Poloween - Care Hawaii
League

Maui Horse Show Association
2013 Show Dates:

th

May 18 – MHSA Benefit Working Cow Horse
Schooling Day – Pi'iholo Ranch
st

June 1 – MHSA Sanctioned Hunter/Jumper Show
Ke'e Road Stable – Kay Althauser
May 29th- 30th& June 2nd – Hunter/Jumper Clinic
with Kay Althauser
th

June 15 – MHSA Benefit Western Show
Pi'iholo Ranch – Heather Gibson
August 17th – MHSA Benefit Hunter/Jumper Show
Oskie Rice Outdoor Polo Field – TBA
September 7th – MHSA Benefit Trail Ride
Pi'iholo Ranch
October 5th – MHSA Benefit Western Show Pi'iholo Ranch – Marge Brubaker
Date TBA – Western Clinic with Marge Brubaker
Nov. 9th – MHSA Benefit Jumping Schooling Show
Oskie Rice Outdoor Polo Field – TBA
Contact: Sara Lyons - President - 808.283.4132
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Contact: www.honolulupolo.com
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Posted/Classifieds
(Calendar /Events/ News/Letters)

HHSA 2013 SHOW DATES

2013 Hawaii Island Cutting Horse Association

April 20, 2013
HHSA Hunter Show
Judge: Jim Dahlquist "R"
Location: Malu Olu
Results: TBD

Spring 2013 Schedule
Saturday, April 20 - Honokaa Arena
8:30am - Combined HQHA and HICHA Show

July 13, 2013
HHSA Hunter Show
Judge: Sue Lightner "R"
Location: Maunawili
Results: TBD

Saturday, June 29 - Honokaa Arena
8:30am - HICHA Jackpot Show

September 21, 2013
HHSA Hunter Show
Location: Beverly Jovais "R"
Location: Circle C
Results: TBD

Saturday, July 20 - Honokaa Arena
8:30am - Combined HQHA and HICHA show
Saturday, August 17 - Honokaa Arena
8:30am - HICHA Jackpot Show

May 18, 2013
HHSA Western Show
Judge: Marge Brubaker
Location: Malu Olu
Results: TBD

Saturday, Sept. 21 - Honokaa Arena
8:30am - Combined HQHA and HICHA Show
Saturday & Sunday, Nov. 9 & 10
HICHA - Year End Cow Horse Spectacular Show

August 3, 2013
HHSA Western Show
Judge: Liz Place
Location: Circle C
Results: TBD

All horse owners to come and have fun with us
and their horses!

October 12, 2013
HHSA Western Show
Judge: Jim Havelhurst
Location: Maunawili
Results: TBD

For more information:
Carol 960-0099
Coconut Wire: The 2014 Tournament of Roses Parade
will feature another great product from the Island - Hawaii’s All State Marching Band (Na Koa Ali’i) Go Hawaii!

www.hhsa.us

Public Notice Alert:

Hawaii Quarter Horse Association
2013 Calendar
May 11/12 - AQHA Show
June 1 - Arena Day
June 15/16 AGHA/HQHA show HICH Classes
July 20/21 - AQHA/HQHA show

March 21, 2013:

Sept. 7 - Arena Day
Sept. 21/22 - AQHA/HQHA Show with Classes
Oct/ 19/20 - AQHA/HQHA Show
Oct. 26 or Nov. 2 - HQHYA Game Day

Honolulu: After nearly 13 years of research, Ranchers joined entomologists from the Hawaii Department of Agriculture (HDOA) at Haleakala Ranch to
release a biological control insect (Madagascan Fireweed Moth (Secusio Extensa (Arctiidae))to help control the invasive fireweed that is highly toxic to cattle
and horses.

Contact: www.hawaiiquarterhorse.org

For more information visit: ww.hdoa.hawaii.gov.

August - Trail Ride
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Want horse racing to return to the island? Take a moment, today, to let your
state representative know. Sign the below or draft your own letter, just do
something to let your voice on the subject be heard.

The Honorable Members of the Hawaii State Legislature
State of Hawaii House Representatives
Hawaii State Capitol
415 S. Beretania Street
Honolulu, HI 96813
RE: Request for Support of Senate Bill SB918, Relating to a Pilot Parimutuel Wagering, and Senate Bill SB920,
Relating to Horse Racing
Dear Representative:
I am writing to express my strong support of Senate Bill SB918, Relating to a Pilot Parimutuel Wagering, and Senate
Bill SB920, Relating to Horse Racing. I believe the House should pass this legislation as drafted and urge you to support and co-sponsor these important Bills.
As a member of Hawaii’s horse community and as a reader/subscriber of the award-winning Hawaii horse publication
Malama Lio, I have personal knowledge of the tremendous impact that the passage of SB918 and SB920 will have on
the State veterinarians’ estimated 15,000-16,000 horse population of Hawaii. Through passage of each of these Bills the
horse racing industry introduces to the State a thoroughbred regulatory component with far-reaching effects that will
most certainly lead to significant improvements in the breeding, feed, care, and maintenance of Hawaii’s horse population for many years to follow. It is well noted that among all of the United States that Hawaii is lacking in animal care
and welfare laws, and that Hawaii has no Minimum Standards of Care for horses. The presence of the horse racing industry in Hawaii will only logically lead to the State adopting the much needed Minimum Standards of Care for horses.
Senate Bill SB918 and SB920, introduced by Senator Donovan Dela Cruz (D-District 22) and Senator Malama Solomon
(D-District 4), would also provide Hawaii with an increase in economic sources by means of receiving State taxes obtained from parimutuel wagers, the creation of newly generated businesses, and an expansion and diversification of the
State’s primary industry - tourism. Many new employment and educational opportunities would also be required in support of the horse racing industry with the need for additional veterinary medicine, racetrack personnel, television broadcasting, and media and other information processing technologies just to name a few. In states where horse racing is
permitted the industry is credited with the creation of thousands of new jobs.
For these many noted reasons and more, I strongly endorse SB918 and SB920 and urge your support in seeing their passage into law.
Sincerely,
______________________________
(Signature)
Name:
Title and/or Organization Name :

Contact your local Hawaiian Humane Society for Disaster Preparedness Information. It’s Free!

Support our advertisers! Support our advertisers! Support our advertisers!

